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MARCH MEETING SPEAKER: CHRISTINE FIGUEROA,  
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

Christine Figueroa serves as the Protective 
Security Advisor (PSA) for the State of Ari-
zona. Mrs. Figueroa supports homeland se-
curity efforts, serving in an advising and 

reach-back capacity to state Homeland Se-
curity Advisors. She contributes to the de-
velopment of the national risk picture by 
assisting with the identification, assess-
ment, monitoring, and minimizing of risk to 
critical assets at the local level. As a PSA, 
Mrs. Figueroa coordinates, and performs 
vulnerability assessments for local critical 
infrastructure and assets, and acts as a 
physical and technical security advisor to 
Federal, state, and local law enforcement 
agencies. She supported many high level 
events including the 2013 Presidential In-
auguration and most recently Super Bowl 
XLIX and Super Bowl 50.  
 
Mrs. Figueroa spent 20 years Active Duty 
Officer in the United States Coast Guard 
(USCG). Her last assignment in the USCG 
prior to her retirement was the Lead U.S. 
Coast Guard Liaison Officer at the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security National Opera-
tions Center (NOC). Mrs. Figueroa was re-
sponsible for operational communications 
and information sharing pertaining to do-
mestic incident management between the 
NOC and U.S. Coast Guard Command Cen-
ter during Hurricane Katrina. She assisted 
in assessing Critical Infrastructures and 
Key Resources surrounding Ports and Wa-
terways. Mrs. Figueroa coordinated and 
briefed/advised incoming Coast Guard Op-
erations and Intelligence data among De-
partment of Homeland Security components 
and lateral agencies. She provided Coast 
Guard operational/law enforcement situ-
ational awareness to the Secretary of the  
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Department of Homeland Security. Routinely 
interface with the Secretary and other cabinet 
level executives. She also served in the De-
partment of Transportation (DOT) Crisis Man-
agement Center (CMC), Washington DC. She 
briefed the DOT’s Chief of Staff, the DOT Mili-
tary Advisor-Aide, the Office of Security and 
Intelligence, the Operations Officer for the 
White House Situation Room and other high-
ranking officials on terrorist issues and con-
cerns as well as other significant events that 
affected National Security. 
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   FROM THE CHAIR   JOEL OTTING, CPP 

Are You Staying Current? 
 

As the saying goes – Time Waits For No Man (or Woman).  

With that in mind we look at the calendar and discover the first 

month of 2016 has already passed us by.  As fast as time seems 

to fly, it is critical that we stay current.  This not only applies 

to our job when it comes to training and current events impact-

ing our profession, but also to keeping our professional mem-

berships up to date.  If you have not paid your ASIS Interna-

tional and local Phoenix Chapter dues you need to do that now.  

The renewal period for ASIS International ends this month.  

You must be current on your dues to International first to pay 

your dues to our Phoenix Chapter.  If you let either lapse you 

will be missing out on important benefits that membership 

provides in keeping you current in your profession. 

 

An upcoming CPP review class (March) and our 2016 South-

west Security Conference (April) are two examples of upcom-

ing events you do not want to pass up and current membership 

provides discounts to both.  Make sure you visit our website at 

www.asisphoenix.org for more information and to sign up.  In 

addition to these two events you will also be able to sign up for 

Young Professional, Women in Security, and other Chapter 

events that we sponsor. 

 

If you haven’t noticed, we also are resuming our broadcasting 

of ASIS webinars at local host locations so our members can 

get together to network and receive training.  This is also a no 

cost benefit to current members.  Sign up and attend these as 

they are offered. 

 

Volunteering to serve on a Committee is also a great way to 

assist the Chapter, the Community, and stay current on devel-

opments in the security profession.  We always have Commit-

tee positions available and all you have to do is contact an Ex-

ecutive Board member to express your desire to serve. 

 

Our Regional Vice President Dave Toon CPP has announced 

that Past Phoenix Chapter Chairman Terry Donnelly CPP has 

been appointed to the position of Assistant Regional Vice 

President.  Congratulations to Terry! 

 

To continue our efforts of providing accessible member bene-

fits to all ASIS members in Arizona assigned to our Chapter, 

we have created a Southern Arizona Committee which is 

chaired by Rebecca Early.  The purpose of this Committee is to 

create a cohesive platform for members in the southern part of 

the state so they can have a productive local network, as well 

as a more effective conduit to the Phoenix Chapter to receive 

all membership benefits that in the past were difficult due to 

the physical distance from the Central Valley.  The Southern 

Arizona Committee will function similar to our Eagle Commit-

tee comprised of student members from Embry Riddle Aero-

nautical University in Prescott.  If you reside in Southern Ari-

zona and would like more information about this committee, 

feel free to contact Rebecca Early or myself. 

 

February is a short month.  Plan ahead to stay current.  We 

look forward to seeing you at upcoming Chapter events. 

 

Respectfully, 

Joel Otting CPP, 2016 ASIS Phoenix Chapter Chairman 

http://www.asisphoenix.org
http://www.gpsintel.com/
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SPOTLIGHT ON NATHAN BOBERG, CPP 
NICK MEADOWS 

.Nathan Boberg, CPP, is Regional Security Manager for the 

west region at Progressive Insurance.  He has been a member 

of the Phoenix Chapter of ASIS since the beginning of his se-

curity career in 1996.  In that time he has served as Chairman, 

Vice Chairman, and held many other board level positions 

including I.B. Hale, Houses of Worship, Newsletter Editor, 

Placement, Photographer, and Membership Chair.  He re-

ceived the 2008 Security Professional of the Year award 

through the Phoenix Chapter.  Nathan was a member of the 

Leadership and Management Practices Council for ASIS In-

ternational, where he helped develop the mentorship program.  

In addition, his involvement on the Young Professionals Task 

Force Committee for ASIS International resulted in the crea-

tion of the Young Professionals Council.  

 

I recently had the opportunity to talk with Nathan about his 

career in the security industry and the role that his involve-

ment in ASIS has played in shaping his career to this point.  

The interview is captured entirely in Nathan’s own words be-

low.    

*** 

The biggest thing in Cambridge, Illinois [where I grew up] was 

the sheriff’s department.  I had a really close friend that was a 

deputy sheriff.  I got to do some ride-alongs, hear his stories.  It 

was the thought of breaking down doors, busting the bad guys, 

being able to go undercover I think just intrigued me.  I origi-

nally wanted to work undercover or with the DEA. 

 

When I was in college at Western Illinois University, back in 

1996, to get my criminal justice degree I had to do one full se-

mester of internship.  I had an internship coordinator by the 

name of Ken Durkin from Western actually sit me down one day 

and he said, “Do you not want to have to risk your life every 

day?  Do you want to have a family someday?  Do you want to 

have fun and make decent money?”  I of course bit on that.  He 

said, “Well, I’ve got a couple of internships in sunny Arizona.” 

   

I packed up my little Honda CRX with as much as I could, drove 

out here on January 2 of 1996 and started my internship and just 

never went back.  I did an intership, 16 weeks.  At the time it 

was PCS Health Systems, now rolled into CVS Caremark.  I 

graduated from Western Illinois and got a job offer at PCS after 

Continued on page 4  
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SPOTLIGHT:  NATHAN BOBERG 
(CONT’D) 

my internship.   

 

I joined the local Phoenix Chapter of ASIS right away.  I started 

to meet quite a few people.  This was at the heyday of the Phoe-

nix Chapter.  Each meeting probably had eighty to one-hundred 

plus people showing up.  I met a guy named Dave Dix who, at 

the time, was the manager of security operations at AG Commu-

nications.  Dave was actually the chapter chairman of the Phoe-

nix Chapter around that time.  Lo and behold, an opportunity 

came up with his company.  I got the job with AG as a coordina-

tor for their security group. 

 

I stayed on there for a while – a couple of years, I think.  

Through our contract security provider at the time – it was just 

Allied at the time, it wasn’t Allied Barton yet.  That really dates 

me, doesn’t it?  Through Allied, I heard about the Progressive 

security manager job and interviewed and applied – and again, 

that was through connections in the Phoenix Chapter.  And gosh, 

I’ve been here ever since.   

 

It will be 20 years I’ve been in the corporate security environ-

ment. Through my internship, on a personal note, I met my wife.  

I got married out here, had kids out here.  So I think everything 

kind of came after that decision point to pack up and leave Illi-

nois.   

*** 

I started [at Progressive Insurance] as just a manager over the 

security group at a site in Tempe.  That grew very quickly to 

being responsible for the whole great plains region, as well as 

the west region.  I’ve been here 14 years.   

 

Right now I oversee our west region.  We have a large call cen-

ter and data center in Colorado Springs and a large call center in 

Austin.  That’s where my two security supervisors sit.  I also 

oversee call centers in Phoenix and Rancho Cordova, and a 

claims training facility in Tempe, as well as close to 100 claims 

offices.  I was recently given increased responsibility over 

twelve more states in the west region.  Ultimately, I’m responsi-

ble for making sure that our security policies, standards, and 

programs are in place and maintained throughout that region.   

The other main part [of my job] is making sure that our contract 

[with our security services provider] is lived up to and our key 

performance indicators, the right procedures are being followed, 

and that our security staff is living up to expectations.   

 

Back in 2008 we noticed an increase in threats to the company.  

Whether it was customers threatening a claims rep, a significant 

other threatening a call center employee, maybe an employee 

threatening another employee.  This was at the time where I 

think the whole violence risk assessment/ workplace violence 

threat assessment world wasn’t well established yet.  I learned as 

much as I could about threat assessment and formed a team with 

HR, legal, and security, and established the violence risk assess-

ment guideline at Progressive.  That’s basically a plan of how 

we handle a threat that comes into the company, how we meet to 

assess it from a team intervention approach, assessing the overall 

risk level using an assessment grid, and then deciding on re-

sponse measures using a response grid.  It has been a huge suc-

cess.  In our mind, intervening early before it becomes an act of 

workplace violence is the best approach, and the way you do that 

is you have to get involved and assess the threat.   

 

*** 

At the ten-year mark I left Progressive for two weeks and ended 

up coming back to Progressive.  I thought it was the ideal job, 

the grass is greener, this is it, this is the one I’ve been waiting 

for.  I got to that company and realized it was not what I signed 

up for.  I didn’t burn any bridges.  I called my old boss and got 

to talk to the chief security officer here at Progressive, and they 

said “We’ll welcome you back.” 

 

It was a lesson learned.  I think I needed to be humbled a bit.  I 

think we all sometimes maybe feel like we aren’t being appreci-

ated.  I started to get a little bit of a big head, like, “They don’t 

know what they have here.  Look at everything I’ve done.”  If 

anything, what I learned through that is, sometimes our disap-

pointments are actually God’s appointments in life.  The things 

that used to bother me at Progressive, they don’t bother me any 

more.  I just couldn’t put a value on the flexibility I have in my 

job, the culture.   

*** 

Contract security services – it’s all about the people, the human 

factor.  People are still going to make decisions, some good and 

some bad.  At least from my point of view, from when I first 

started, I do see an increase in the professionality of the security 

officer industry.  The candidates we see now versus back then 

are very skilled, and part of that is because we pay a premium.  

We realized as a company, we wanted to be a premier client for 

potential security officers.  We wanted to be the wait-list site.  

We’ve gotten to that point where it is a sought after site and 

sought after company, and I like that because we’re getting the 

Continued on page 6  
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SPOTLIGHT:  NATHAN BOBERG 
(CONT’D) 

right quality of staff.   

 

One of the things that really helped us, too, was going back and 

adding some addendums and rewriting some of our contract to 

really nail down the skill set we’re looking for from each indi-

vidual position, as well as having performance metrics as part of 

our contract in a number of areas.  In my mind it’s a true part-

nership between us and our contract security provider.  I think 

that’s the only way you can be successful.  I’m not going to call 

up my contract security provider and read them the riot act and 

say, “You’ve got to get two people out here today.”  I get it – 

you can’t just create people out of thin air.  I think that the ex-

pectations, the understanding and respect of each other goes a 

long ways.   

 

*** 

I look back to when I first came in and doing my internship 

through Burns.  I was put into a supervisory role from day one, 

which was very interesting.  Here I am coming in as a supervisor 

when I’ve got guys who were in the military, they’re maybe 

twice may age and had a lot more experience.  My mentor had 

the right approach and realized that I needed to learn to gain 

respect.  Initially, it was tough.  I think I was viewed as the 

young college punk kid with no experience, right?  Until I got to 

meet people, show them that I would do anything that I would 

ask them to do, gain their respect.  I’m still friends with a lot of 

those guys.   

 

Dave Stratton challenged me.  I consider him a walking encyclo-

pedia of corporate security knowledge.  I have to laugh.  I got 

the nickname of “Nate the Skate” during my internship because I 

had the ability, when I’d be asked a question and I didn’t know 

the answer, to skate around the answer.   

 

He taught me the value of mentorship.  A lot of people think 

mentorship is complex.  All you’ve got to do as a mentor is give 

people opportunities to develop. He did that for me.  I made 

some mistakes along the way, but I learned and I never did that 

again.   

 

Dave Dix was another mentor.  He really taught me the value of 

communication and writing skills, and how to present things in 

the right way, to soften the approach when you need to.   

 

One other mentor that had an impact on my career growth is 

Paul Pollack, CPP, who was my boss at Progressive for twelve 

years. 

 

What I’ve seen work well in my career, it’s something as simple 

as showing up to work on time, you’re following up when you 

say you’re going to follow up.  I find it crazy how many people 

just don’t do what they say they’re going to do.   

 

*** 

Early on in my career, it was still the whole silo effect.  Security, 

they do their own thing, they have their own systems, every-

thing’s proprietary, no open architecture.  Today, everything’s 

shared in terms of infrastructure and integration.  I’ve never 

taken any classes in business management or business practices, 

but I’ve been able to take training sessions, learn on the fly, 

meeting with different people in our finance group, or our mar-

keting group.  Our security director at Progressive kind of 

preaches this.  “You need to be a business professional first, that 

knows security and not a security person first that might know a 

little bit about business.”  You can have the greatest ideas, but if 

you can’t sell those in the right way, if you can’t speak the right 

lingo to a senior executive, you’re not going to get anything im-

proved.  Your program is going to stay the same.   

 

You’ve got to know the business you work for, the ins and outs.  

At Progressive, it’s a very open and relaxed culture.  That’s one 

of the things Progressive prides itself in is the culture.  If we 

ever did anything from a security standpoint to take away from 

that culture or infringe on a business practice, that is not going to 

be good for us or for the company.  One of the things we try to 

do is mold that security program into the culture, have that same 

end result of a safe and secure work environment, but maybe not 

so rigid or so hardcore.   

*** 

Since I became a member [of the Phoenix Chapter of ASIS] in 

1996 I’ve done everything from membership chair, newsletter 

editor.  When we used to do the newsletters they were actually 

hard copies and we had to print them, make copies and mail 

them, and it was just a huge endeavor.  I also did photographer 

for a year or two.  I did placement.  I did vice chair and then 

chair in 2009, and part of that I took on the IB Hale responsibili-

ties because the guy left who was doing that.  So, I’ve touched a 

little bit of everything.  The more recent thing I was involved 

with the original young professional task force committee from 

International to create the whole young professionals council.  

Probably the thing I’m most excited to be involved with, I sat on 

the Leadership and Management Practices Council for ASIS 

International for two years.  One of the things that came out of 

that, I helped with the mentorship program.   

 

It’s one thing to work for a company that pays you.  You want to 

do a good job.  You can be performance managed if you’re not 

doing a good job.  You can motivate your direct reports if 

they’re not doing a good job.  But, for me the experience with 

the local Phoenix Chapter [of ASIS], it’s all volunteer, you’re 

working with volunteers so to motivate, to delegate, to get any-

thing done you really have to know what you’re doing.  If you 

don’t, people are going to shut down right away.  So for me, 

that’s been huge for my career.  I learned a lot from it in terms of 

learning how to motivate and lead people where the only moti-

vation is them believing in you.  I have a vast network of con-

nections now because of ASIS.   

 

My advice [to current or future leaders in the security industry] 

would be to be patient, lead by example.  My leadership style 

has always been servant leadership, meaning that there are needs 

all over the place.  Whether it’s within our company, whether 

it’s one of my employees, whether it’s someone that I just know 

that needs some help.  If I can help meet those needs of company 

and people, of customers, then good things are going to happen.   
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A joint Women in Security/Young Professionals 
event took place on Friday, January 29th at the AC-
TIC.  The event included a Tour of Arizona Counter 
Terrorism Information Center, and a Panel Discus-
sion on Physical Security, Cyber Security, and Inte-
gration.  The Guest Panel consisted of: 
 
Jenner Holden – Taser 
John McGrath – Raytheon 
Marni Money – Desert Schools Credit Union 
Marnie Wilking – Early Warning 
 
It was a great turnout with attendees from four dif-
ferent universities and at least two fac-
ulty members.   

The speakers were amazing and very diverse group 
and each one brought significant value to the atten-
dees.  They were very authentic and truthful about 
reality and I personally saw each speaker interacting 
and networking with attendees.  We promised our 
young professionals that senior professionals would 
interact with them and they did!  The committee is 
looking to do this again. 

WOMEN IN SECURITY / YOUNG PROFESSIONALS EVENT RECAP 
MARIA DOMINGUEZ, CPP 

http://www.andersonsecurity.com/
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CPP CLASS SCHEDULED  

MARCH 22 TO APRIL 14 

The ASIS Phoenix Chapter will be offering a CPP 

review for those members interested in taking the 

Certified Protection Professional (CPP) exam. 

 

The classes will be held on Tuesday and Thursday 

evenings from 6:00pm-9:00pm, beginning on 

March 22, 2016 and ending on April 14, 2016. The 

cost of the class is $250.00 for Phoenix Chapter 

members and $300.00 for non-members. 

 

Click on the link to review qualifications for the 

CPP exam https://www.asisonline.org/

Certification/Board-Certifications/CPP/Pages/

default.aspx. You can also review the ASIS CPP 

application by clicking on the following link 

https://www.asisonline.org/Certification/Apply-for

-Certification/Documents/

CertificationApplication.pdf 

 

If you are interested, please contact Nick Ciliento, 

CPP at nciliento@deserthighlandsscottsdale.com  

for a class application/information sheet. 

If you have any questions, please contact Nick at 

602-339-2865. 

http://www.icsworld.com/
https://www.asisonline.org/Certification/Board-Certifications/CPP/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.asisonline.org/Certification/Board-Certifications/CPP/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.asisonline.org/Certification/Board-Certifications/CPP/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.asisonline.org/Certification/Apply-for-Certification/Documents/CertificationApplication.pdf
https://www.asisonline.org/Certification/Apply-for-Certification/Documents/CertificationApplication.pdf
https://www.asisonline.org/Certification/Apply-for-Certification/Documents/CertificationApplication.pdf
mailto:nciliento@deserthighlandsscottsdale.com
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VIOLENCE 

At Home and Globally 
 

 

CALL FOR SPONSORS / Exhibitors 
ASIS Phoenix Chapter  

along with AZ InfraGard and SDSUG  
 

Presents: 
2016 SOUTHWEST SECURITY CONFERENCE 

 
Conference Date: Friday April 22, 2016 

Registration will Begin: 7:00am 

Conference Completion: 5:00pm 

 

Location: Phoenix Airport Marriott 

1101 N. 44th Street 

Phoenix, AZ 85008 

Sonoran Desert Security User 

For more information and registration forms visit the ASIS Phoenix Chap-
ter Website  http://asisphoenix.org/southwest-security-conference.html  

http://asisphoenix.us8.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2dc60f0d8741ca7a4870cc98a&id=ad6c8ad897&e=f80f3366af
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Phoenix Chapter Chair-

man Joel Otting pre-

sents a token of appre-

ciation to the January 

meeting speaker, Ran-

dall Smith,Jr., Chief 

Information Security 

Officer and Chief Pri-

vacy Officer for the City 

of Phoenix.  Randall 

spoke on the topic of 

Protecting Your Iden-

tify in the Information 

Tracking Age. 

JANUARY 

MEETING 

Click Here to reserve your spot in the webinar 

http://www.electronicsecurityconcepts.com/
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=90802205&m=12204426&u=ASIS&j=32487582&s=http://event.on24.com/wcc/r/1136348/64DC1A3EB93697AECBAC95F4328BB645
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=90802206&m=12204426&u=ASIS&j=32487582&s=http://event.on24.com/wcc/r/1136348/64DC1A3EB93697AECBAC95F4328BB645
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Do you have your CPP? 

Are you going to take the exam? 

Prepare yourself by attending our local CPP review course. 

You won’t be sorry you did! 

  

 The next Phoenix Chapter CPP Review Class is now scheduled. The class will be held on 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6:00pm – 9:00pm. The first class will start on March 

22, 2016 and end on April, 14, 2016. The cost for the session is $250.00 for Phoenix Chapter 

members and $300.00 for all others. You can sign up through the web-

site www.ASISPhoenix.org . If you have any questions, contact Nick Ciliento CPP at 602-339-

2865. 

 

Click on the link to review qualifications for the CPP exam: https://www.asisonline.org/

Certification/Board-Certifications/CPP/Pages/default.aspx 

 

You can also review the ASIS CPP application by clicking on the following link: https://
www.asisonline.org/Certification/Apply-for-Certification/Documents/
CertificationApplication.pdf  

http://asisphoenix.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2dc60f0d8741ca7a4870cc98a&id=355478537b&e=f80f3366af
http://asisphoenix.us8.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2dc60f0d8741ca7a4870cc98a&id=976397d9cc&e=f80f3366af
http://asisphoenix.us8.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2dc60f0d8741ca7a4870cc98a&id=976397d9cc&e=f80f3366af
http://asisphoenix.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2dc60f0d8741ca7a4870cc98a&id=eb7ede6337&e=f80f3366af
http://asisphoenix.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2dc60f0d8741ca7a4870cc98a&id=eb7ede6337&e=f80f3366af
http://asisphoenix.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2dc60f0d8741ca7a4870cc98a&id=eb7ede6337&e=f80f3366af
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BEING AWARE OF THE THREAT 
 JOHNNIE L. MOCK, PSP 

 
  

 

 

Those in the security industry know that security policies are often incident driven. Something bad happens, and then a policy or 

procedure is developed to prevent it from happening again. A lot like closing the barn door after the horse is out. 

 

Those professionals in the defensive firearms or personal protection business know that awareness of a threat is the first line of de-

fense against it. And the same concepts apply to Houses of Worship. 

 

Because of the open venue nature of most Houses of Worship, many of the security procedures employed elsewhere are neither prac-

tical nor wanted. So it is critical to develop a sense of awareness in the minds of both lay and clergy members as to the potential 

threats to their organizations. The first logical step in a House of Worship protection plan would be a comprehensive security survey. 

Our ASIS House of Worship Committee is prepared to provide one totally free of charge to any House of Worship that requests one. 

If you know of a House of Worship that would benefit from our program, please refer them to me at jlm99@mindspring.com, and I 

will provide them complete information as to how our survey will enhance their security.  

 

Understanding the potential threats to any individual House of Worship is critical. Many organizations are specific targets from spe-

cific threats. For example, Jewish Synagogues and African American Christian Churches are often targeted by neo-Nazi hate groups. 

This is just one example. 

 

So how do you begin developing a sense of awareness? Along with our professional security survey, we can provide any House of 

Worship a free CAP Index CrimeCast report of their neighborhood. This is an intensive report that shows the various crime history 

indicators of a neighborhood using charts, graphs, and maps. These are normally very expensive reports that 80% of the Fortune 100 

companies use, but the company that produces them will make them available for free to any ASIS House of Worship physical secu-

rity survey. This is a tremendous asset to any House of Worship to know what is actually going on in their neighborhood crime wise. 

Our physical security survey coupled with a comprehensive CrimeCast Report will give any House of Worship a solid foundation to 

enact a protection program that is right for them. And it is all free. 

 

Johnnie L. Mock PSP 

ASIS Phoenix 

Chair House of Worship Committee 

 

http://www.capitolguard.com/
mailto:jlm99@mindspring.com
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Arizona Security Professionals 

As I am sure you aware, the ASIS 2016 membership renewal period is now underway.  Membership in 

ASIS International is an investment in you and your career.  Your membership includes access to pre-

mier networking opportunities, relevant security related information, world class professional develop-

ment programs, member exclusive scholarships and awards through the ASIS Foundation, and a sub-

scription to the award winning Security Management Magazine.  Don’t miss out on these and other great 

benefits that come with membership in ASIS International by renewing today. 

As of March 1, 2016 if you have not renewed your membership will be suspended by ASIS Inter-

national.  If you have not already done so – renew your membership now at: https://www.asisonline.org/

Membership/Pages/default.aspx  If you wish to renew over the phone, please contact the ASIS Interna-

tional Member Services Department at +1.703.519.6200 from 9:00 ET to 17:00 ET.  

As a member of the Phoenix Chapter of ASIS your member benefits are expanded even more.  As a 

Phoenix member you also receive benefits such as reduced prices on monthly meetings with informative 

speakers providing educational credits and networking opportunities, free attendance at local locations to 

view ASIS International webinars, reduced prices for attending certification review classes, reduced 

prices to attend the Southwest Security Conference, networking events like golf outings, special events 

geared toward Young Professionals and Women in Security, and many more opportunities to further 

your career and help the community. 

You must be an active member of ASIS International to be a member of the Phoenix Chapter.  If 

you have not renewed your Phoenix Chapter membership, do it now to avoid a loss of bene-

fits.  You can renew (or join as a new member) at: http://www.asisphoenix.org/become-a-member-

arizona.html 

It will be the best $40 you can invest in your career.  Thank you for your membership and we hope to see 

at the next Phoenix Chapter meeting on March 16th. 

Sincerely, 

Joel B. Otting CPP, ASIS Phoenix Chapter Chairman 2016 

http://asisphoenix.us8.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2dc60f0d8741ca7a4870cc98a&id=033d43e457&e=f80f3366af
http://asisphoenix.us8.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2dc60f0d8741ca7a4870cc98a&id=033d43e457&e=f80f3366af
http://asisphoenix.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2dc60f0d8741ca7a4870cc98a&id=23ec936331&e=f80f3366af
http://asisphoenix.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2dc60f0d8741ca7a4870cc98a&id=23ec936331&e=f80f3366af
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Desert Sentinel Ad Rates 
  

Business card size ad    $ 65  annually  
Banner ad     $ 85  annually 
Half page ad     $100 annually 
Full page ad     $200 annually 
  
  
MEMBERSHIP SHARING TABLE 
 
We have a Membership Sharing table to give all mem-
bers a place to put: Articles of Interest, Brochures, White 
Papers, and authored Books etc. to share with each 
other.  
  
This is meant as a way to share information you think 
might be of value to other members.  Maybe your organi-
zation is doing a job fair? Bring flyers about it. Or maybe 
you read an article that was particularly useful to you and 
others might get value from it as well. Bring 10 or so cop-
ies. Maybe you’re looking for a technology, product or 
service - if a member has placed brochures on the Shar-
ing table, you may find what you’re looking for there!  
  

PHOENIX ASIS 
ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=71755099&m=9741756&u=ASIS&j=26906850&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Membership/Member-Center/Member-Get-A-Member/Pages/default.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeadows@whelansecurity
http://blackstonesecurity.com/
http://www.benderassoc.com/
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

 Director of Security - AZ 

Midwestern University - Glendale, AZ 
Patrol campus grounds and respond to calls for service. Occa-

sionally the employee will be working near moving mechani-

cal parts, outdoor weather conditions, and in extreme heat (non

-weather). Clery Act Certification perferred. Perform tests on 

panic buttons, emergency phones, and emergency notification 

system.... 

  

 

 

https://azstatejobs.azdoa.gov/ltmprod/CandidateSelfService/lm?

_ln=JobSearchResults&_r=0&bto=JobPosting&dataarea=ltmpr

od&name=PostingDisplay&service=form&webappname=Candi

dateSelfService&HROrganization=1&JobRequisition=1826&Jo

bPosting=1&context.session.key.HROrganization=1&context.s

ession.key.JobBoard=EXTERNAL&context.session.key.Source

=INDEED  

 

https://www.highwinds.com/company/careers/?gh_jid=129426 

 

https://intel.taleo.net/careersection/10000/jobdetail.ftl?

job=775693&src=JB-10400  

 

https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGWEbHost/jobdetails.aspx?

part-

nerid=25276&siteid=5012&areq=30614BR&bid=326&codes=

BR_326  

  

Tucson 
 

http://jobs.adp.com/job/summer-2016-internship-inside-sales-

57360181?

SID=1011&rb=INDEED&rx_campaign=indeed31&rx_group=1

00155&rx_job=57360181&rx_source=Indeed&rx_medium=cpc 

 

http://jobs.raytheon.com/jobs/industrial-security-co-op-job-

tucson-arizona-47-6181426?codes=10588 

 

  

 

 

Security Site Supervisor - Full Time 

HSS - Phoenix, AZ 
Possess a valid state unrestricted driver's license. Provide sup-

port for all assigned field sites to include random exterior pa-

trols of the sites and inspections of assigned personnel; The 

Supervisors report to the Director of Security, provide opera-

tional support, supervision and direction for field sites.... 

  

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES—YOUNG 
PROFESSIONALS 
 
Phoenix 
 

https://www.phoenix.gov/hr/internship 

http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=4205adfa1d8058d9&from=tellafriend&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&cd%20-=tell_a_friend
https://azstatejobs.azdoa.gov/ltmprod/CandidateSelfService/lm?_ln=JobSearchResults&_r=0&bto=JobPosting&dataarea=ltmprod&name=PostingDisplay&service=form&webappname=CandidateSelfService&HROrganization=1&JobRequisition=1826&JobPosting=1&context.session.key.HROr
https://azstatejobs.azdoa.gov/ltmprod/CandidateSelfService/lm?_ln=JobSearchResults&_r=0&bto=JobPosting&dataarea=ltmprod&name=PostingDisplay&service=form&webappname=CandidateSelfService&HROrganization=1&JobRequisition=1826&JobPosting=1&context.session.key.HROr
https://azstatejobs.azdoa.gov/ltmprod/CandidateSelfService/lm?_ln=JobSearchResults&_r=0&bto=JobPosting&dataarea=ltmprod&name=PostingDisplay&service=form&webappname=CandidateSelfService&HROrganization=1&JobRequisition=1826&JobPosting=1&context.session.key.HROr
https://azstatejobs.azdoa.gov/ltmprod/CandidateSelfService/lm?_ln=JobSearchResults&_r=0&bto=JobPosting&dataarea=ltmprod&name=PostingDisplay&service=form&webappname=CandidateSelfService&HROrganization=1&JobRequisition=1826&JobPosting=1&context.session.key.HROr
https://azstatejobs.azdoa.gov/ltmprod/CandidateSelfService/lm?_ln=JobSearchResults&_r=0&bto=JobPosting&dataarea=ltmprod&name=PostingDisplay&service=form&webappname=CandidateSelfService&HROrganization=1&JobRequisition=1826&JobPosting=1&context.session.key.HROr
https://azstatejobs.azdoa.gov/ltmprod/CandidateSelfService/lm?_ln=JobSearchResults&_r=0&bto=JobPosting&dataarea=ltmprod&name=PostingDisplay&service=form&webappname=CandidateSelfService&HROrganization=1&JobRequisition=1826&JobPosting=1&context.session.key.HROr
https://azstatejobs.azdoa.gov/ltmprod/CandidateSelfService/lm?_ln=JobSearchResults&_r=0&bto=JobPosting&dataarea=ltmprod&name=PostingDisplay&service=form&webappname=CandidateSelfService&HROrganization=1&JobRequisition=1826&JobPosting=1&context.session.key.HROr
https://www.highwinds.com/company/careers/?gh_jid=129426
https://intel.taleo.net/careersection/10000/jobdetail.ftl?job=775693&src=JB-10400
https://intel.taleo.net/careersection/10000/jobdetail.ftl?job=775693&src=JB-10400
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGWEbHost/jobdetails.aspx?partnerid=25276&siteid=5012&areq=30614BR&bid=326&codes=BR_326
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGWEbHost/jobdetails.aspx?partnerid=25276&siteid=5012&areq=30614BR&bid=326&codes=BR_326
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGWEbHost/jobdetails.aspx?partnerid=25276&siteid=5012&areq=30614BR&bid=326&codes=BR_326
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGWEbHost/jobdetails.aspx?partnerid=25276&siteid=5012&areq=30614BR&bid=326&codes=BR_326
http://jobs.adp.com/job/summer-2016-internship-inside-sales-57360181?SID=1011&rb=INDEED&rx_campaign=indeed31&rx_group=100155&rx_job=57360181&rx_source=Indeed&rx_medium=cpc
http://jobs.adp.com/job/summer-2016-internship-inside-sales-57360181?SID=1011&rb=INDEED&rx_campaign=indeed31&rx_group=100155&rx_job=57360181&rx_source=Indeed&rx_medium=cpc
http://jobs.adp.com/job/summer-2016-internship-inside-sales-57360181?SID=1011&rb=INDEED&rx_campaign=indeed31&rx_group=100155&rx_job=57360181&rx_source=Indeed&rx_medium=cpc
http://jobs.adp.com/job/summer-2016-internship-inside-sales-57360181?SID=1011&rb=INDEED&rx_campaign=indeed31&rx_group=100155&rx_job=57360181&rx_source=Indeed&rx_medium=cpc
http://jobs.raytheon.com/jobs/industrial-security-co-op-job-tucson-arizona-47-6181426?codes=10588
http://jobs.raytheon.com/jobs/industrial-security-co-op-job-tucson-arizona-47-6181426?codes=10588
http://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=7981ffb1ca21b487&from=tellafriend&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&utm_medium=email&cd%20-=tell_a_friend
http://www.securitystrategiestoday.com/
https://www.phoenix.gov/hr/internship
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2015 ASIS International Phoenix Chapter Board Member List  

 

 

 

TITLE OFFICER PHONE 1 E-MAIL PHONE 2 

Chair Joel Otting, CPP 
480-225-4472 

joel.b.otting@intel.com 480-715-6236 

Vice-Chair Jordan Cote , CPP 
480-363-0052 

jcote@express-scripts.com 480-736-3179 

Secretary Derek Oldham  
480-710-0920 

doldham@ipsasecurityservices.com 602-889-1626 

Treasurer Dave Mitchell 602-931-9160 dmitchell@simplexgrinnell.com 
602-293-0246 

COMMITTEES 2016       

Accommodations OPEN       

Audit Committee John Larson   cmsgtjel@msn.com   

Certification Liaison Nick Ciliento, CPP 
602-339-2865 

nciliento@deserthighlandsscottsdale.com 480-419-3753 

Conference Committee Meghan Uhl 623-332-5037 meghan@tmuhlsales.com   

Community Outreach Steve Norris 602-501-1594 wnorris6@cox.net   

Database & Distribution Dave Mitchell 602-931-9160 dmitchell@simplexgrinnell.com 
602-243-0246 

Education Stephen Oliva, PSP 623-980-8706 stephen.oliva@axis.com   

Foundation David Case 480-814-4104 david.case@nxp.com 602-628-3460 

Golf Outing Steve Norris 602-501-1594 wnorris6@cox.net   

Houses Of Worship Johnnie Mock, PSP 
  

jlm99@mindspring.com 623-249-5978 

I. B. Hale Ryan Eldridge 623-826-2067 r.eldridge@eagleforceaz.com   

L.E.A.L Terry Donnelly, CPP 
602-721-3429 

twdonnelly@uspis.gov 602-223-3270 

L. E. Liaison Don Hesselbrock CPP 480-905-9270 drh@cssisecurity.com   

Legislation OPEN      

Membership Meghan Uhl 623-332-5037 meghan@tmuhlsales.com   

Newsletter Editor Nick Meadows 
602-344-9296 

nmeadows@whelansecurity.com  

Nomination Chair Debbie Anderson 602-331-7000 DAnderson@andersonsecurity.com 602-550-0444 

Placement Kris Spilsbury, CPP 713-542-2764 kspilsbu@wm.com 480-457-4863 

Prescott Eagle Committee Michael Brady, CPP 928-777-3738  
bradym3@erau.edu 

928-910-0693  

Private Security Liaison Nick Meadows 
602-344-9296 

nmeadows@whelansecurity.com 314-296-9471 

Programs Chair OPEN       

Public Relations Bennett Breuklander 602-679-4313 bennett.breuklander@nxp.com 480-814-4056 

Southern AZ Committee Rebecca Early 520-603-7773 rjweihler@hotmail.com   

Web Master John Hamilton 480-377-6702 john.hamilton@allegion.com   

Women in Security Maria Dominguez, CPP 602-464-1576 maria.g.dominguez@bankofamerica.com 602-721-2689 

Young Professionals Liaison Rebecca Early 520-603-7773 rjweihler@hotmail.com   

Vendor Liaison Meghan Uhl 623-332-5037 meghan@tmuhlsales.com   

Regional Vice President Dave Toon, CPP 
602-300-8311 

dave.toon@entersecurity.com 
602-300-8311 

Assistant RVP Terry Donnelly, CPP 
602-721-3429 

twdonnelly@uspis.gov 602-223-3270 

mailto:joel.b.otting@intel.com
mailto:jcote@express-scripts.com
mailto:doldham@ipsasecurityservices.com
mailto:dmitchell@simplexgrinnell.com
mailto:nciliento@deserthighlandsscottsdale.com
mailto:meghan@tmuhlsales.com
mailto:wnorris6@cox.net
mailto:dmitchell@simplexgrinnell.com
mailto:david.case@nxp.com
mailto:wnorris6@cox.net
mailto:jlm99@mindspring.com
mailto:r.eldridge@eagleforceaz.com
mailto:twdonnelly@uspis.gov
mailto:drh@cssisecurity.com
mailto:meghan@tmuhlsales.com
mailto:nmeadows@whelansecurity.com
mailto:DAnderson@andersonsecurity.com
mailto:bradym3@erau.edu
mailto:nmeadows@whelansecurity.com
mailto:bennett.breuklander@nxp.com
mailto:rjweihler@hotmail.com
mailto:john.hamilton@allegion.com
mailto:rjweihler@hotmail.com
mailto:meghan@tmuhlsales.com
mailto:dave.toon@entersecurity.com
mailto:twdonnelly@uspis.gov
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Newsletter of the ASIS 

International - Phoenix 

Chapter 

11225 N. 28th Drive A209 

Phoenix, AZ 85029 

  

 2016 ASIS Phoenix Chapter Officers & Contact Information 
 

 

      

 

 

 
 
 

Join us at the next ASIS Phoenix Chapter meeting:  March 16th 
at the University Club, 39 E Monte Vista Rd, Phoenix, AZ 85004.  

Registration and networking begins at 11:00 A.M.   

 

The Phoenix Chapter    

supports Sojourner Center 

and Homeward Bound. 

 

We are on the Web! 
http://www.asisphoenix.org 

Chairman - Joel Otting, CPP       480-715-6236 joel.b.otting@intel.com  

Vice Chair –Jordan Cote, CPP 480-363-0052 jcote@express-scripts.com  

Secretary - Derek Oldham 480-710-0920 dold-

ham@ipsasecurityservices.com 

 

Treasurer - David Mitchell 602-931-9160 dmitchell@simplexgrinnell.c

om 

 

    

   Newsletter Editor:                                

Nick Meadows 

nmeadows@whelansecurity.com 

QUICK LINKS: 

 

INTERESTED IN AN EXPENSE-PAID ASIS 2016? 
This year, the ASIS member who recruits the most new regular members will receive a full registration to the Annual Semi-
nar and Exhibits, hotel accommodations, and a travel voucher worth $500. Learn more. 

 

GET INVOLVED 
A members-only benefit, ASIS Councils provide expertise and leadership across all industry sectors. Find out more about 
them and how you can get involved. To apply for membership, click here. 

E-LEARNING 
Did you know? e-Learning courses are eligible for recertification credit (CPE) so be sure to report your credits. 
See what else is on the calendar. 

 

  

http://www.bing.com/maps/default.aspx?name=University+Club+of+Phoenix&cp=33.4706611633301%7e-112.072090148926&ss=ypid.YN63x449034&ppois=33.4706611633301_-112.072090148926_University+Club+of+Phoenix&FORM=SNAPST
http://ww.asisphoenix.org/
mailto:joel.b.otting@intel.com
mailto:jcote@express-scripts.com
mailto:doldham@ipsasecurityservices.com
mailto:doldham@ipsasecurityservices.com
mailto:dmitchell@simplexgrinnell.com
mailto:dmitchell@simplexgrinnell.com
mailto:nmeadows@whelansecurity.com
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=89465583&m=12053935&u=ASIS&j=32209063&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Membership/Member-Center/Member-Get-A-Member/Pages/default.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeadows@whelansecurity.com
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=89465647&m=12053935&u=ASIS&j=32209063&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Membership/Member-Center/Councils/Pages/default.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeadows@whelansecurity.com&utm_conten
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=89465648&m=12053935&u=ASIS&j=32209063&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Membership/Member-Center/Councils/Join/Pages/Council-Application.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeadows@whelansecuri
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=89465622&m=12053935&u=ASIS&j=32209063&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Certification/Recertification/Pages/default.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeadows@whelansecurity.com&utm_content=Qu
http://www.mmsend44.com/link.cfm?r=1494876401&sid=89465623&m=12053935&u=ASIS&j=32209063&s=https://www.asisonline.org/Education-Events/Pages/ASIS-Events-Calendar.aspx?utm_source=Real%20Magnet&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=nmeadows@whelansecurity.com&utm_content=Qu

